[1] To better constrain the ongoing rates of deformation in northern Tibet, the ages of fluvial and glacial geomorphic markers left-laterally displaced by the Altyn Tagh Fault have been determined by radiocarbon and 10 Be-
Introduction
[2] The Tibetan Plateau is surrounded by large strike-slip faults, such as the Altyn Tagh Fault (ATF), whose role in accommodating Indo-Asian convergence is hotly debated [Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; England and Houseman, 1986; Molnar, 1997a, 1997b; Peltzer and Saucier, 1996; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988] . At one extreme, they are viewed as a by-product of distributed deformation in the lower crust and mantle Molnar, 1997a, 1997b] . At the other, they are interpreted as localized lithospheric shear-zones, equivalent to intracontinental plate boundaries [Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Peltzer and Saucier, 1996] . The resolution of this issue, which has implications beyond the tectonics of Tibet, requires quantitative information, not only on the deep structure [Herquel et al., 1999; Wittlinger et al., 1998 ] but also on the slip rates of these faults. Estimates of the Holocene sinistral slip rate of the central Altyn Tagh Fault vary from 2 to 40 mm/yr [Ge et al., 1992; Peltzer et al., 1989] and cannot be explained by the along strike variations in slip rate [Peltzer et al., 1989; Meyer et al., 1998 ]. Low slip rates (mm/yr) have been taken to suggest widely distributed, homogeneous deformation [Bendick et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001; Washburn et al., 2001] , while fast rates (cm/yr) rule it out [Avouac and Tapponnier, 1992; Peltzer and Saucier, 1996; Tapponnier et al., 2001] .
[3] To quantify better the long-term slip rate on the central stretch of the Altyn Tagh Fault, we present new measurements of the late Pleistocene-Holocene slip rate at two sites near Tura: the Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh (Figure 1 ). In this region, the fault closely follows the Sulamu Range front, and meter-sized pressure ridges attest to the occurrence of large earthquakes along its trace. At this longitude, little slip has yet been transferred to the thrusts that build the mountains of NE Tibet ]. Hence it is reasonable to expect a maximum slip rate. The slip rate determinations are obtained by restoration of well-defined offsets of fluvial channels, terrace risers, morainic ridges and glacial valleys whose ages are constrained by 14 C dating of charcoals [cf. Sieh and Jahns, 1984] and/or 10 Be- 26 Al cosmic ray exposure dating of both surface and/or subsurface quartz samples [Anderson et al., 1996; Hancock et al., 1999; Van der Woerd et al., 1998 . This methodology provides a time-integrated slip rate that spans numerous earthquake cycles, and avoids the potential ambiguities encountered in associating paleoseismic events in vertical trench sections with horizontal surface offsets.
Geologic and Geomorphic Setting

Cherchen He Site
[4] At this site, north of the Cherchen River ($37.6°N, 86.6°E, 3000 -3100 m above sea level (asl)), the N69°E striking ATF offsets terrace risers and surfaces emplaced by tributary streams of the Cherchen river (WS, ES, Figure 2 ). The key geomorphic features were mapped in the field using SPOT and Corona images (resolution of 10 m and $3.5 m, respectively) and 1:100,000-scale topographic maps. The offset measurements are based upon total station profiles and SPOT images. The highest terrace level, T3, $23 m above the western streambed (WS) is preserved only north of the fault. The intermediate level, T2, $10 m below T3, covers the broadest area on the east bank of the river (Figures 3 and 4) , and the $30 m cliff incised into it by the river exposes thick, fill conglomerates ( Figure 4a ). The lowest level, T1, is a thinner strath fanglomerate standing $5.5 m above the present streambed (Figures 3 and 4a) .
[5] Near the western stream (WS), both T1 and T2 are made of pebbles (typically 10 cm in diameter) and cobbles (up to 50 cm) of various lithologies including granitic gneisses and pure quartz, intercalated with gravel layers (Figures 4b and 4c) . A silty sand matrix fills the interstices. Each surface has very sparse vegetation and is composed of pebbles with a poorly developed soil of coarse sand and silt (Figures 4a and 4b ). With few exceptions there is no accumulation of surface loess. The active riser incised in T1 by the present stream (WS) shows no evidence for the formation of any ''pavement'' of surface pebbles nor nearsurface cryoturbation or bioturbation. Where exposed along the Cherchen river cliff, the base of T2 has an irregular topography, indicative of the infilling of preexisting channels incised into older conglomerates (Figure 4a ). In contrast, T1 is a layer of uniform thickness ($2.5 m) with a flat base that cuts the underlying conglomerates (Figure 4a ), indicating that T1 is a strath terrace responsible for cutting the T2/T1 riser. The surfaces of both terraces are relatively flat, slope toward the river by $4°, and show no evidence of regressive rill incision along the Cherchen River cliff (Figure 3 ). On the eastern side of the site, a smaller, less powerful stream, ES, as shown by the finer, more distal nature of its deposits, has emplaced terrace T1 and cut the T2/T1 riser ( Figure 2 ). In section, these deposits include layers of silt and clay intercalated with small gravel beds ( Figure 5 ). Subsurface charcoal samples were collected in the silts and clays below the uppermost gravel bed of T1 ( Figure 5 ). Here, loess has accumulated on the leeward side of the T2/T1 riser, and the surface is covered by soil and vegetation.
[6] A large, abandoned paleochannel (PC) is incised into T2 south of the fault (Figure 2 ). Between the fault and the Cherchen River, PC is as wide as the active channel of WS north of the fault. This suggests that the only stream Figure 1 . Large-scale tectonic map of northern Tibet with this and related studies: C, Cherchen He; S, Sulamu Tagh; M, Mangnai Zhen [Bendick et al., 2000] ; A, Aksay [Mériaux et al., 1997] . Local paleoclimatic sites are also indicated: Gu, Guliya Ice cap [Thompson et al., 1997] , and Su, Sumxi Co lake [Gasse et al., 1991] . powerful enough to incise PC was WS. PC bends to the west along the fault trace and is visible to the T2/T1 riser in spite of postabandonment infilling by colluvium from the fault scarp (Figures 2 and 3 ). The bend in the channel is likely due its left-lateral displacement, placing its west side in front of the channel position north of the fault and allowing further fluvial erosion. The east bank on the other hand is protected from fluvial erosion by fault motion. A small regressive gully, RG, incises T2 north of the fault. It is bypassed by, and perched above, the westward extension of PC along the fault trace. Moreover, it is too narrow to have fed the PC channel. The channels' relative widths and spatial relationships thus concur and demonstrate that PC represents an ancient course of WS, entrenched into T2.
[7] The T2/T1 fossil riser on the left bank of WS is sinistrally offset by 166 ± 10 m relative to the east edge of the WS channel north of the fault trace. As the eastern edge of the PC channel is protected from fluvial erosion by sinistral fault motion it best preserves the original morphology and position of the channel. Its offset relative to WS's piercing point on the north side of the fault is 418 ± 20 m. The T2/T1 riser cuts the westward extension of PC along the fault, and must therefore postdate the abandonment of PC. This supports the inference that the T2/T1 riser is much younger than the incision of PC, and hence the deposition of T2. The other high, oblique fossil T2/T1 riser along the other tributary stream to the east (ES) is cut and offset 180 ± 10 m by the fault. The uncertainty on the offset measurements is dominated by the width of the feature concerned, its angle to the fault and, where required, projection to the fault.
Sulamu Tagh Site
[8] The Sulamu Tagh site ($37.7°N, 87.4°E, Figure 1 ) is located 60 km east of the Cherchen He site, at a much greater elevation, between 4400 and 5000 m asl. Here, the N75°E striking ATF cuts a landscape shaped primarily by ice action (Figures 6 -9 ). Emanating from catchments on the highest peaks of the range (>6000 m asl), the two longest glaciers on the south flank of Sulamu Tagh, reach closest to the fault at this site. For at least 20 km east and west of these Locations of surface samples are designated as diamonds; DP indicates the locations of subsurface sampling for cosmogenic dating. Terrace surfaces are numbered and shaded as a function of increasing age and elevation. WS is the western stream, ES is the eastern stream, and PC and RG are the paleochannel and regressive channel in incised T2 terrace, respectively. Measured riser and stream offsets and average terrace ages are shown.
active glaciers no comparably large glaciers exist along the fault ( Figure 6 ). Ice ponding at the terminus of the widest, western, glacier (WG, Figures 7 and 8 ) encroaches across the fault trace, while the more deeply entrenched, eastern glacier (EG) terminates only $700 m north of it.
[9] Though now essentially free of ice, the area south of the fault bears strong imprint of glacial invasion. Till mantles a flattish, 1 -2 km wide, hanging bench, 4600 -5000 m high, that stretches along the south side of the fault to about 8 km east of the western glacier terminus (Figures 7  and 8 ). To the east, the northern edge of this till-mantled surface is defined by a rectilinear, $100-m-high, north facing wall, incised along the fault by the eastern glacier and its outwash (EO, Figures 8 and 9d ). This precipitous north facing wall now isolates the till deposited on the bench from the Sulamu range. South of the wall the till bench slopes gently and narrows to the south, breaching the surrounding relief (Figures 7 and 8) . The funnel-like geometry of this passage was carved by the confluence of the western (WG) and eastern (EG) glaciers (Figures 7, 8, and 9a) . This paleoglacial confluence, CP, is subdivided by morainic ridges into four broad channels that become deeper from east to west. The principal postglacial streams draining the till bench flow along these channels, between the abandoned lateral moraines (Figures 7 and 8 ). The highest, best defined moraine, M1, is located along the east side of the deepest, western channel, WC. West of CP, another paleoglacial valley breaches the relief south of the till bench (WV, Figures 7, 8 , and 9c), providing an outlet for one of the two main outwashes (CO) of the western glacier. Downstream from its east directed bend, the south side of WV is bounded by another abandoned lateral moraine, M2, with even steeper side slopes and sharper crest than M1 (Figure 9c ).
[10] The till and moraines on the bench must have been emplaced by WG and EG when they crossed the fault, during glacial maxima, and before EG deviated eastward along the fault (Figures 7 and 8) . Similarly, the western paleoglacial valley can only have been incised by the western glacier before it retreated to pond against relief displaced by the fault. Thus it is clear that both CP and WV have been left-laterally offset large distances from their sources by the ATF.
[11] Reconstruction of the paleoconfluence is achieved by aligning its outer edges with the present eastern and western edges of the eastern, and western glacier valleys, respectively. The displacement estimates are sensitive to relatively small errors (300 m) and yield an offset of 3660 ± 300 m (Figures 10 and 11a) . That the separation of the outer edges of glacial incision is the same ($4 km) north and south of the fault further justifies this reconstruction. Retrofitting the deepest channel on the east side of the paleoconfluence, EC (east of M1), with the eastern glacier valley yields an offset of 2080 ± 100 m (Figure 11b ). The M1 morainic ridge itself has been displaced 1400 ± 100 m relative to the oblique, ESE trending southeastern edge of the western glacier valley (Figure 11c ) The sinistral offset of the eastern edge of the WV paleoglacial valley relative to that of the present (western) ice stream north of the fault is 1020 ± 100 m (Figures 11d and 12b ). Finally the two main postglacial streams that cross the till bench between the glaciers (labeled ''S1'' and ''S2'', Figure 12a ) show sharp dogleg offsets on the fault of 500 ± 20 m and 460 ± 20 m, respectively.
Surface Dating
Analytical Approach
[12] The timing of surface abandonment was determined by radiocarbon dating (Table 1) and   10   Be and   26 Al cosmic ray surface exposure dating of both subsurface and partially embedded, surface quartz pebbles (Tables 2 and 3 ). All of the isotopic measurements, 14 C,
10
Be and 26 Al, were made at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. The radiocarbon data are calibrated after Stuiver et al. [1998] , and the chemical separation methods for Be and Al follow Kohl and Nishiizumi [1992] .
[13] Model ages for 10 Be and 26 Al were calculated using the following expression in which the concentration of the nuclide, N, is a function of the nuclide production rate at the surface, P 0 , the exposure time, t, the depth below the surface, z, the decay constant (for radionuclides), l, and the erosion rate, e:
where L is the absorption mean free path and r is the material density. For surface samples (z = 0) experiencing negligible erosion (e = 0) this reduces to
[14] The 10 Be and 26 Al production rates are based on the work by Nishiizumi et al. [1989] recalculated with the revised 13,000-year glacial retreat ages [Clark et al., 1995] and rescaled for altitude and elevation [Lal, 1991] . Production rates were further modified to include the effects of a reduced muonogenic contribution of $3% and a spallogenic contribution of 97% at sea level high latitude (SLHL) [Owen et al., 2002] . Uncertainties on the concentrations include those from the procedural blank, carrier composition, and counting statistics. Errors on the model ages are calculated by propagating the analytical uncertainties together with a 6% error on the production rates [Stone, 2000] and 3.3% and 2.8% uncertainties for the decay constants of 10 Be and 26 Al, respectively [Gosse and Phillips, 2001] . To account for the decreased production rates at depth, the ages of subsurface samples are ''depth-corrected'' using equation (1) [16] Surface cobbles were collected north and south of the fault on the T1 and T2 surfaces, and on T3 north of the fault. To evaluate the effects of predepositional inheritance on the cosmogenic ages [Anderson et al., 1996; Hancock et al., 1999] , subsurface samples were also collected from the T1 terrace near WS (Figure 4c ). For this we sampled two near vertical, free-faced risers cut by WS both up and downstream from the fault. Small charcoal fragments were retrieved near ES a few tens of centimeters below the uppermost sand and gravel layer beneath the surface of T1 (Figures 2 and 5) .
[17] The three charcoal ages from the silt and clay from beneath the surface of T1 are in correct stratigraphic order, with ages ranging from 7.8 to 6.4 ka ( Figure 5 and Table 1 ). None of these samples come from burrows or bioturbated sediments. Detrital charcoal samples often yield ages older than the age of deposition due to inclusion of an inherited component. Here, however, the uppermost sample was collected in a burn lens that we interpret to be an in situ campfire, and therefore T1 must be younger than 6.4 ± 0.07 ka.
[18] The two 10 Be depth profiles in T1 yield depthcorrected ages of subsurface samples (nine in total) ranging from as young as $6 to 72 ka (Table 2) . Depth-corrected ages of subsurface samples can only be perturbed from the true abandonment age by inheritance. The youngest subsurface samples therefore provide a maximum bound on the true abandonment age of the surface that, in turn, yields a minimum slip rate. The maximum age constraint provided by the youngest depth-corrected ages for T1, $6 ka, is also in good agreement with the radiocarbon dating. Together these age estimates provide a strong argument for the abandonment of T1 at $6 ka and also provides a basis for comparison with age estimates obtained from cosmogenic dating of surface samples.
[19] Age estimates from cosmogenic dating of surface materials can be influenced by predepositional inheritance, postdepositional contamination, erosion, and other surface processes that lead to mixing and turbation. The age distribution for surface and subsurface materials can therefore represent the amalgamation of more than one age population and can be further perturbed by surface processes. The observed distribution of ages therefore need not be normally distributed, or even unimodal. This is clearly demonstrated by the 10 Be model ages from T1 surface. While this surface is rather firmly dated at $6 ka based on radiocarbon dating, consistent with the youngest 10 Be ages of subsurface samples, the 27 10 Be dates obtained (from both surface and subsurface cobbles) on T1 range from 3.55 to 72 ka (Table 2) ; the mean square weighted deviation (MSWD) is $47 indicating that the sample cannot be drawn from a single, normally distributed population. Of the 27 samples, 12 fall within 2000 years of the radiocarbon/subsurface age estimate and only 2 samples yield ages that are significantly younger (TU3-59 and TU3-60; although as the radiocarbon age estimate is an upper bound on the surface age, these too may be in agreement). The remaining 15 samples are older than the radiocarbon age estimate by various amounts, and illustrate predepositional exposure inheritance, or diachronous deposition/abandonment as the predominant sources of error.
[20] Age clusters are often defined by visual rejection of outliers [Van der Woerd et al., 2002b ]. An established method for discarding outliers is Chauvenet's criterion which assesses the probability of finding a datum differing from the average by a given amount [see Bevington and Robinson, 2002, p. 58] . If the number of events expected at a certain value is less than some discriminant (typically 0.5 events), then that event can be discarded. The result of iterative application of this criterion to the T1 samples eliminates the 7 oldest ages from the population. The remaining 20 ages range from 3.7 to 11.6 ka ( Figure 13 ). The simple average of the remaining data is 7.3 ± 2.2 ka (error is 1s). While still not normally distributed (MSWD = 21.4), the 1s error bracket calculated from the filtered data Figure 7 . SPOT image draped on a digital elevation model of the Sulamu Tagh area processed from a digitized 1:100,000 scale Chinese map. WG and EG, west and east glaciers, respectively; WV, west paleoglacial valley; EC, east paleoglacial confluence; WO, CO, EO, west, central, and east glacial outwashes, respectively; M1, M2, youngest abandoned lateral moraines. The glacial confluence area (CP) abraded by glacial action is clearly smoother than the surrounding relief. captures $75% of the filtered data, as well as the radiocarbon age constraint of $6 ka ( Figure 13 ).
[21] Surface erosion can result in model ages that are younger than the true exposure age, but will not have a significant effect on samples as young as those on T1 ( Figure 14 ). Postabandonment contamination of the surface can also perturb cosmogenic ages, but has no effect on subsurface radiocarbon ages. For T1, the agreement between radiocarbon ages and the youngest surface and subsurface cosmogenic ages demonstrates that erosion and postabandonment contamination have had negligible effect on the cosmogenic age determinations, and supports the use of zero-erosion rate model ages. On the basis of these three different age determinations, we conclude that T1 was abandoned no earlier than 7.3 ka and more likely after 6.4 ka as required by the uppermost charcoal age near ES.
[22] Only surface samples for cosmogenic dating were obtained from T2 (Table 2 ). Like those from T1, the 15 surface 10 Be dates from T2 are not normally distributed (MSWD = 20.0), but are clearly older than the T1 samples ranging from 10.0 to 38.9 ka. In the absence of subsurface and/or radiocarbon ages, we have applied Chauvenet's criterion to filter the data, discarding the two oldest samples, TU3-64 and TU3-46, as outliers, likely influenced by predepositional exposure. The remaining 13 data range from 10.0 to 21.8 ka. The corresponding, unweighted average (and standard deviation) is 16.6 ± 3.9 ka. While again, not normally distributed (MSWD = 11.4) the 1s error bracket does captures a majority of the data ( Figure 13 ). Although we do not have other age constraints to compare with the surface samples, the similarity of the T1 and T2 surfaces' morphologies, lithologies and age distributions provides support for these error estimates. Hence we conclude that T2 was abandoned after 16.6 ± 3.9 ka. This average age, 16.6 ± 3.9 ka, includes the effects of diachronous emplacement/abandonment and inheritance. The final abandonment of T2 may be better approximated by the age of the youngest cobble, TU3-50, 10.0 ± 0.71 ka. Also, as is the case for T1, erosion has little effect on cosmogenic nuclide concentrations for samples of this age (Figure 14) , and we use only model ages in the discussion.
[23] Three samples from the T3 surface yield ages between 72.3 and 91.6 ka ( Table 2 ). The number of samples analyzed is too small to yield a robust age estimate. However, it is clear that T3 is considerably older than T1 and T2, confirming the correlation between surface height and relative age. In summary, the direct surface dating we performed supports the inference derived from geomorphic observation. The highest T3 remnant is oldest, and significantly predates the LGM. Both T1 and T2 postdate the LGM. The high-level fill terrace, T2, whose emplacement was likely due to deglaciation, is appreciably older than the lower T1 strath terrace, which formed during the Early Holocene Optimum.
Sulamu Tagh Site
[24] Forty-four angular quartz cobbles collected along the crests of M1 and M2 and on the till bench, mostly south of the fault (Figure 15 ), were dated (Table 3) . Three with discordant ages ( 26 Al/ 10 Be model age <0.8) were discarded (NNM-15A, MHF-5, MHA-3). All the 10 Be model ages are younger than 113 ka (end of glacial stage 5d, Figure 15 ), implying that the Sulamu Tagh glaciers flooded the paleoglacial valley and confluence only during the last glacial cycle ( Figure 15 ). The three oldest samples collected lie in the easternmost channel, near the eastern limit of glacial incision ( Figure 15 ). The ages young to the west and the bulk of the till appears to have been emplaced between 80 and 40 ka (Table 3 ). The youngest ages (<38 ka) come from cobbles along the western paleoglacial valley (8 samples) and near the fault south of the eastern glacier (4 samples) (Figures 15 and 16 and Table 3 ). Among the former, the four samples that span roughly the period between the LGM and the onset of postglacial warming (23 -13 ka) are from the crest of the geomorphically youngest moraine (M2), and on the eastern edge of WV south of the fault. Within the paleoglacial confluence, the next most sharply defined moraine, M1, shows fairly well clustered ages between 42 and 53 ka (Figures 15 and 16 ). Samples from the floor of EC, the deepest eastern channel of the paleoconfluence, show ages that cluster even more tightly between 64 and 68 ka ( Figure 15 ). That the ages of distinct structures within the till complex increase eastward ( Figure 16 ) is consistent with increasing sinistral offset of deposits fed by the same glacial sources on the Sulamu Tagh.
[25] At Cherchen He, the agreement between cosmogenic and radiocarbon dating of the surfaces insures that erosional effects on the age are insignificant. At Sulamu Tagh we do not have radiocarbon control and erosion may significantly perturb the model age for samples older than 50 ka (Figure 14) . Neglecting the effect of erosion, which is to decrease the model age relative to the actual exposure age, would yield ages that are too young, and thus slip rates that are too high. In theory, the 26 Al/ 10 Be ratio can be used to constrain erosion rates. However, this is only the case for very old samples with negligible erosion rates [Bierman and Caffee, 2001; Nishiizumi et al., 1991] . Erosion has an effect similar to increasing the decay constant and samples experiencing rapid erosion reach steady state before the 26 Al/ 10 Be ratio can deviate from the production ratio (equation (1)). As a result, erosion rates are difficult to constrain using only 10 Be- 26 Al systematics. The effect erosion might have on model ages characteristic of the Sulamu Tagh site is shown in Figure 14 and is most pronounced for the $113 ka samples from the eastern edge of the confluence and the $65 ka samples from EC ( Figure 15 ). For instance, an erosion rate of 8 m/Myr would yield a zero erosion rate model age of $66 ka for a sample with a true exposure age of $100 ka. Similarly, a rate of 6 m/Myr would reduce the model age of a $250 ka sample to $110 ka. These erosion rates are similar to the maximum mean, alpine bedrock summit erosion rate, 7.6 ± 3.9 m/Myr, determined for four ranges in the western United States [Small et al., 1997] . Erosion should also lead to dispersion of model ages if its rate was spatially variable. Here the lack of dispersion among the model ages from EC and M1 argues that erosion may not have significantly perturbed the exposure ages within the paleoconfluence.
[26] Arguing against significant erosion is the observation that the surface of the confluence is relatively flat with much lower topographic gradient and roughness than the surrounding bedrock surfaces (Figures 6 and 7) . It is protected from high-powered streams flowing from the north by the steep valley wall along the fault trace and hosts only small catchments. However, it is also clear that the surfaces have not maintained their original depositional morphology, relative to the younger moraines at the terminus of the western glacier, and some postdepositional surface smoothing must be accepted. The offset-age relationships for the eastern edge of the paleoconfluence and the eastern channel, EC, play an important role in extracting slip rate information from this site. Therefore, while it is not common practice to correct surface ages for the effects of erosion, it is prudent, given the absence of constraints on erosion rates, to consider more conservative age-offset relationships that do not rely solely on zero erosion rate model ages.
Discussion
Effects of Climate on Landscape Evolution
[27] It is generally appreciated that landscape evolution is moderated by climate change [e.g., Bull, 1991] . The mor- O at Guliya coincides with the oldest ages obtained on the eastern margin of the paleoglacial confluence at Sulamu Tagh, 112.7 ± 7.3 ka (oldest sample from CP, NNM-68, Figures 15 and 17) , supporting the inference that the confluence began to be shaped when invaded by the inflated glaciers as the climate cooled at the beginning of marine isotope stage (MIS) 5d. The other distinct age clusters within the confluence (66 ± 1.8 ka and 47 ± 4 ka) lie within the ice cap d
18 O minima of MIS-4 and MIS-3 and are separated by the interstadial at 55 ± 5 ka ( Figure 17 ). The M1 moraine was probably emplaced by the western glacier at the climax of MIS-3. During that stage, the eastern glacier, which had likely withdrawn north of the fault during the 55 ka interstadial, advanced along a new path, deviating eastward along the fault, and cutting the north facing NE boundary of the till bench (Figures 9d and 11) . In turn, the western channel of the confluence (WC) was likely abandoned as the western glacier retreated during the 37 ± 3 ka interstadial (Figures 11  and 15) . The western glacier then readvanced, straight down slope across the fault, carving the western valley, as the climate cooled again after that interstadial, and during MIS-2 (32 ± 2 ka). Finally, streams 1 and 2 could not have incised their present channels until the bench was free of ice ( Figure 12 ). Hence they probably started to incise narrow channels into the till at the beginning of the pluvial following the onset of postglacial warming around 15 ± 3 ka. This would be in keeping with the $16.5 ka age of the highest fill terrace (T2) at the Cherchen He site (Figures 2 Figure 11 . Restored offsets of WV, M1, EC and CP at Sulamu Tagh. Corresponding epochs and amounts of back slip on ATF are (a) 3660 ± 300 m since $112 ka, (b) 2080 ± 100 m since $66 ka, (c) 1400 ± 100 m since $47 ka, and (d) 1020 ± 100 m since $34 ka. Major diversion of glacial ice streams probably occurred on occasion of $55 and $35 ka interstadials. and 13). The western glacier concurrently retreated to its present, ponded position, with one lobe already veering into the western outwash valley (WO).
[28] The surfaces at the Cherchen He site record a smaller time interval than those at the Sulamu Tagh site, but the imprint of climate change on landscape evolution is evident. Based upon the Guliya ice cap paleoclimatic record (western Kunlun, Figures 1 and 17) , the LGM in this area has been estimated to be $18.5 ka [Thompson et al., 1997] . The majority of the cosmogenic ages from T2 are younger than 18.5 kyr, and the older samples can be easily explained by inherited components. It has been suggested that fluvial terraces of similar age along the northern side of the Tien Shan were deposited after the LGM when catchments were rich in glacial debris, and stream power was high [Poisson, 2002; Poisson and Avouac, 2004] . Others have suggested that terrace deposition most likely takes place during glacial maxima due to high sediment supply as a result of active glacial erosion [e.g., Molnar et al., 1994] . Here, the temporal constraints clearly demonstrate that T2 was abandoned well after the LGM. Hence the emplacement of this terrace would appear to have coincided with post LGM deglaciation when high stream power in short, steep catchments could most efficiently flush debris.
[29] The abandonment of T1, at $6 ka, occurs during the Holocene interstadial and is closely associated with the end of the early Holocene Optimum. Pollen distributions and other indicators in lacustrine core samples from Sumxi Co, in NW Tibet, indicate humid conditions from 9 to 6 ka in the region, decreasing abruptly at 6 -5 ka [Gasse et al., 1991] , within error of the age of T1 (Figures 13 and 17) . The abandonment of T1 at $6 ka may thus have been a response to decreased stream power and sediment load due to the onset of more arid conditions. The river may no longer have been able to maintain a broad, aggrading bed, resulting in incision and abandonment. Ryerson et al. [1999] and Van der Woerd et al. [1998 , 2002b have dated terraces with similar cosmic ray exposure ages along the Karakax Valley Fault (78°E) and Kunlun Fault, respectively, suggesting that this change in moisture supply was a regional, north Tibetan event, affecting most hydrologic systems and reflected in the history of landscape evolution.
Slip Rates
[30] Morphologic offsets and exposure ages can be combined to yield millennial slip rates on the ATF. The T2/T1 riser at Cherchen He most likely started to record cumulative displacement when T1 was abandoned, as demonstrated at similar fluvial sites along the Kunlun Fault by Van der Woerd et al. [1998 , 2002b . The age of this surface is best constrained by radiocarbon dating (<6.4 ± 0.07 ka), supported by 10 Be dating of subsurface samples (!6.0 ± 0.38 ka). Combining the 166 ± 10 m offset of T2/T1 (Figure 2 ) with the radiocarbon constraint yields a slip rate of 25.9 ± 1.6 mm/yr. Similarly linking the radiocarbon age with the 180 m offset of T2/T1 near ES (Figure 2 ) yields a rate of 28.1 ± 1.6 mm/yr. Including the 1s error brackets from both these offsets we bracket the slip rate between 24.3 and 29.7 mm/yr (equivalent to 27.0 ± 2.7 mm/yr, Figure 18a ). Linking the two T2/T1 offsets with the average 10 Be age of T1, 7.3 ± 2.2 ka, yields somewhat less precise rates of 22.7 ± 6.9 mm/yr and 24.6 ± 7.5 mm/yr for the 166 m and 180 m offsets, respectively. With the exception of two very high rates (TU3-60 and TU3-59), the error brackets obtained from the average 10 Be age of T1 captures all of the rates obtained by propagating the ages of the individual samples (Figure 18a) . That a number of these individually propagated rates are lower than that obtained from the radiocarbon age is likely a result of inheritance and/or diachronous emplacement/abandonment of T1.
[31] A minimum estimate of the slip rate can be obtained by assuming that T1 is a fill terrace and that the T2/T1 offset predates its deposition. In this model, the age of the T2/T1 offset is given by the minimum age of the upper terrace, T2, as a riser cannot predate the final abandonment of the terrace into which it is incised. As the youngest cobble on T2 is 10 ± 0.71 ka (TU3-50, Table 2 ) we obtain minimum rate estimates of 16.6 ± 1.5 and 18 ± 2.4 mm/yr, respectively, for the 166-and 180-m offsets of T2/T1. We stress, however, that these minimum rates are in conflict with the key geomorphic observation that T1 is a strath terrace that Depth correction beneath flat surface, in parentheses, has been calculated considering attenuation of flux coming from all azimuthal directions, where intensity of flux at depth is I(x) = I(0)exp(ÀmL(x)), attenuation is m = r/L, and distance through matter is L(x) = x/sin(q), q being inclination of incoming radiation. A density r = 2.1 g/cm 3 and attenuation length L = 175 g/cm 2 have been used. c ''Zero erosion'' model ages are calculated with propagated analytical uncertainties including 6% uncertainty on production rate [Stone, 2000] , and 3.3 and 2.8% uncertainties for decay constants of 10 Be and 26 Al, respectively [Gosse and Phillips, 2001] , as well as uncertainty of 10% on density and attenuation length for depth samples.
cut the T2/T1 riser, rather than a fill terrace that would have flooded a more ancient channel dug into the T2 conglomerates, without altering the shape and position of the corresponding T2/T1 riser.
[32] The 418 ± 20 m offset of channel PC into T2 provides another minimum estimate of the slip rate, as the channel must postdate the abandonment of the surface into which it is incised. This is true regardless of whether T2 itself is a strath or fill terrace. The rates obtained by propagating the errors from 13 ''accepted'' surface dates (Figure 13 ) range from $18 to 42 mm/yr (Figure 18b ). Eliminating the highest rate (TU-50, as it approaches that of current Indo-Asian convergence and is likely the result of postdepositional contamination) we obtain a bracket of 18-34 mm/yr, close to that obtained from propagation of the unweighted average age and standard deviation of T2 (16.6. ± 3.9 ka, Figure 13 ), 25.2 ± 5.9 mm/yr, and compatible with the rate obtained from the T2/T1 offset ( Figure 18 ). The absolute minimum bound, 18.4 ± 3.3 mm/ yr, is obtained from the oldest 10 Be age on T2 and is comparable to the minimum rate obtained from the ''fill'' terrace interpretation of the age of T2/T1 above.
[33] At the Sulamu Tagh site, the climatically governed timing of glacial advance and retreat constrains the history of cumulative offsets by the fault. The rates determined are somewhat less robust than those from Cherchen He owing to the paucity of cosmogenic dates north of the fault. In addition, no radiocarbon dates were obtained at Sulamu Tagh, making it more difficult to constrain the effects of erosion on the older cosmogenic ages. These uncertainties must be considered in establishing bounds on the slip rate.
[34] The key stages illustrating the interplay between fault movement and glacial or postglacial deposition and/or incision are shown in the reconstruction of Figure 11 , and the ages of the offsets are given in Table 4 . The oldest offset that can be constrained (3660 ± 300 m) is that of the outer Zero erosion model ages are calculated with propagated analytical uncertainties including 6% uncertainty on production rate [Stone, 2000] , and 3.3 and 2.8% uncertainties for decay constants of 10 Be and 26 Al, respectively [Gosse and Phillips, 2001] .
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MÉ RIAUX ET AL.: RAPID SLIP ON THE ALTYN TAGH FAULT edges of the broad paleoconfluence relative to the positions of the active glaciers WG and EG which, given the absence of other large glaciers north of the fault (Figure 6 ), represent the only plausible source for the paleoconfluence. Cosmogenic dating and climatic correlations indicate that excavation of the paleoconfluence likely began at 112.7 ± 7.3 ka at the end of the last interglacial (MIS-5e). This yields a slip rate of 32.5 ± 3.4 mm/yr. As discussed earlier, however, erosion is not easily constrained at this site, and model ages may yield a minimum estimate of the age. While there is no local climate proxy that extends beyond $130 ka, the previous two major cooling cycles from the global SPECMAP record are between 170 -150 ka (MIS-6) and 200 -180 ka (MIS-7) [Imbrie et al., 1984; Winograd et al., 1997] . That glacial advance associated with these older cooling events could have produced the observed features provides an alternative to our proposed model. These older advances would yield slip rates of 20.9 -24.4 mm/yr and 18.3-20.3 mm/yr, respectively, in broad agreement with the minimum slip rates determined from the 166 m offset at the Cherchen He site.
While both values are lower than the rate obtained from the direct use of our cosmogenic model ages they still correspond to a relatively high slip rate for the central ATF.
[35] Farther to the west, the age of the 2080 ± 100 m offset of EC relative to the eastern glacier, EG (Figure 11b) , is 66.2 ± 1.8 ka, based upon the tight cluster of 10 Be model ages. The resulting slip rate, which again must be taken as a maximum due to the potential effect of erosion, is 31.4 ± 1.7 mm/yr, in good agreement with the rate derived from the paleoconfluence edges. It is plausible that because of erosion, the model ages underestimate the true ages of these samples and that the EC samples could have been deposited just after the end of the last interglacial, at $109 ka. The latter age would yield a lower slip rate estimate of $20 mm/yr. The age of the 1400 ± 100 m offset of the M1 moraine relative to WG is constrained by a tight cluster of model ages at 47.1 ± 4.4 ka, yielding a rate of 29.7 ± 3.5 mm/yr. An erosion rate of 10 m/Myr would increase this age to $65 ka and result in a lower bracket of $21 mm/yr. Recall, however, that the lack of dispersion for the model ages obtained on both of these surfaces is consistent with a low erosion rate. The slip rates determined by propagating the individual ages and uncertainties for samples from M1, EC, and CP along with the associated offset data yield a weighted mean slip rate of 30.7 ± 0.9 mm/yr (Figure 19 ).
[36] Dating within the western valley is not as secure as in the eastern paleoconfluence, with ages displaying considerably more scatter (Figures 15 and 16 ). However, with the exception of a single 23.8 ka sample along the fault trace, and one 6.6 ka sample north of the fault, the absence of samples younger than 34 ka from the paleoconfluence suggests that neither EG nor WG occupied this area south of the fault after 34 ka (Figure 16 ). WG must have been flowing in the western valley after that time, probably starting at the beginning of the glacial maxima at the end of the MIS-3 interstadial ($35 ka, Figures 15, 16, and 17) . The younger samples within WV confirm the inference that WG alone carved this valley beginning at 34 ± 4 ka (age and error inferred from Guliya 18 O record). This age estimate is unlikely to be affected by erosion, since erosion has little effect on model ages in this age range (Figure 14) . With this age, the offset of the eastern edge of WV relative to that of WG, 1020 ± 100 m, results in a slip rate of 30.0 ± 4.6 mm/yr. The incision of the postglacial streams S1 and S2 on the bench between WG and EG has not been dated directly. However, if this incision were coeval with post-LGM warming, then its inferred age might be that of T2 at Cherchen He, 16.6 ± 3.9 ka, resulting in rates of 30.1 ± 7.2 and 27.7 ± 6.6 mm/yr for the 500 ± 20 and 460 ± 20 m, respectively, stream offsets (Figure 20) . The overall interpretation for the Sulamu Tagh that we propose may not be unique, but alternative scenarios matching local glacial features across the fault would yield faster slip rates. This would be the case if other, smaller glaciers west of WG were inferred to have flooded and shaped the paleoconfluence south of the fault or if the eastern channels of that confluence had been incised by advances of the western glacier.
[37] The slip rate defined by the offset of WV provides one argument against significant erosional effects on the model ages. As the <34 ka model ages cannot be significantly perturbed by erosion, the WV slip rate (30 ± 4.6 mm/yr) must be considered reasonably robust relative to those derived from the older markers. If indeed the lower slip rates, $20 mm/yr, derived from ''erosion-aged'' older markers were correct, then a 50% increase in the long-term slip rate would have occurred. This seems implausible. Eastward propagation of the ATF could have resulted in increasing slip rates with time ], but the eastern tip of the ATF was already more than 1000 km east of Sulamu Tagh in the Middle Pleistocene ].
[38] It is worthwhile to consider the time necessary to produce the offsets observed at Sulamu Tagh if the longterm slip rate there had been on order of that modeled from recent GPS observations at 90°E, 9 ± 4 mm/yr [Bendick et al., 2000] . At this rate, the 3660 m offset would have taken $400,000 years to accumulate. Both marine and continental stable isotope paleotemperature records display temperature minima at $450, $350, and $250 ka. Had glacial maxima associated with either the $450 or $350 ka temperature minima been responsible for the initial excavation of the confluence, then we would expect to see some evidence of samples with ages older than 110 ka within the population of cosmogenic dates. Alternatively, glacial advances between $450 and 110 ka might not have crossed the fault. However, this seems rather implausible, since even during the Holocene interglacial, WG did not fully withdraw north of the fault.
[39] The self-consistency of the rates obtained by matching cumulative offsets of very different sizes (166 -3660 m), accrued during periods varying from 6 to 113 ka, constrained by three different dating techniques in two diverse geomorphic environments, is remarkable (Figure 20) . The linearity of the offset and rate versus model age data (Figures 20 and 21 ) in itself constitutes a strong argument in favor of low erosion rates with negligible effect on the model ages. Over timescales of 10 5 years, it is expected that, in general, large active strike-slip faults should slip at a constant rate. For instance, the slip rate on the Kunlun Fault has been shown to remain constant over the last 40,000 years [ Van der Woerd et al., 2000 , 2002b . Importantly, the slip rate obtained from the largest offset on the Kunlun Fault ($400 m) was constrained by radiocarbon dating that is not influenced by erosion and by pairing the age of an upper, fill terrace to the offset of a riser dug into it. If erosion had played a significant role, the offset versus model age trends at high erosion rates should depart from linearity ( Figure 21 ). Rates obtained from larger, older offsets would be higher than the true value as the effect of erosion on model ages is greatest for older samples ( Figures 14 and 21) ; the magnitude of the departure would decrease with offset. [Thompson et al., 1997 ] and the regional moisture proxy ratio of Artemisia-Chenopodiacae pollen, from Sumxi Co sediment core (right axis) [Gasse et al., 1991] compared to the dated features at Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh. The upper x axis shows the SPECMAP marine isotope stages. EHO is the early Holocene Optimum.
Attempts to apply linear fits to offset versus ''erosion influenced'' model age data will result in higher slip rates and decreasing ''goodness of fit'' (as evidenced by increasing MSWD) as the erosion rate increases. For instance, assuming offset and age uncertainties similar to ours, a constant slip rate of 30 mm/yr yields a MSWD $0. Erosion rates of 10 and 20 m/Myr yield offset versus model age fits with MSWD = 1.58 and 4.4, respectively, and linear fits yield nonzero intercepts (Figure 21 ). Linear regression of the 6 offset-model age pairs from the Sulamu Tagh yields a slip rate of 32.6 ± 2.8 mm/yr with MSWD = 0.04 (Figure 21) . Regression of the combined Sulamu Tagh and Cherchen He offset versus model age data (9 pairs) yields a slip rate of 31.7 ± 1.9 mm/yr with MSWD = 0.14. The clear linearity of these trends is good argument against significant erosional effects on the model ages and supports the higher slip rates estimates presented above.
[40] Another estimate of the potential effects of erosion can be obtained by the comparing the rates at Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh; the weighted mean slip rate estimates with standard errors are 26.3 ± 1.4 mm/yr (MSWD = 0.20) and 31.0 ± 1.7 mm/yr (MSWD = 0.13) at Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh, respectively (Table 4 ). The lower rate at Cherchen He is consistent with minimum brackets obtained from the PC offset and the radiocarbon dating. Comparison of the cosmogenic and radiocarbon dates also suggests that this rate may be influenced by inheritance of predepositional cosmogenic nuclides. Similarly, Sulamu Tagh provides a good maximum bound due to the potential of erosion to reduce model ages. If we ignore the errors and assume that the 26.3 mm/yr rate at Cherchen He is the correct rate for the central ATF, then the higher rate obtained from the Sulamu Tagh data could be reconciled with the Cherchen He rate if the model ages at the Sulamu Tagh had been decreased due to a higher erosion rate. The erosion rate required to reconcile the slip rates at the different sites is only 2 -3 m/Myr and represents an upper bound on the erosion rate. An erosion rate of this magnitude would not significantly perturb the linearity of the offset versus model age curves. Regression of offset versus model age data generated by the model presented in the previous paragraph and using an erosion rate of 2 m/Myr yields MSWD = 0.134, comparable to what we obtain at Sulamu Tagh and Cherchen He.
[41] The average rate obtained by propagating all of the offset-age pairs at Cherchen He and the rates at Sulamu Tagh, 41 determinations in all, is 26.9 ± 6.9 mm/yr ( Figure 22a ) and range from 14.9 to 46.7 mm/yr. This average rate is in excellent agreement with the rate obtained from the radiocarbon constraint on the T2/T1 offset at Cherchen He. The data are not normally distributed (MSWD = 9) and are skewed to lower values, as one would expect if the ages were perturbed by inheritance. An alternative estimate of the error associated with the rate is obtained from the 10% and 90% cumulative frequency interval around the median rate (Figure 22b ), which yields a rate of 27.3 À9.7
+6.2 mm/yr. The lower bracket, 17.6 mm/yr, is consistent with the lower bound, 18.4 mm/yr, obtained from the incision of PC into T2 at Cherchen He ( Figure 22a ). As the skewness in the data and resulting uneven error bars in our alternate estimate of uncertainty are likely due to the influence of inheritance for the cosmogenic nuclides, the simple average and standard deviation may better reflect the true uncertainty here. However, the difference between the two estimates is small.
[42] The millennial slip rate, 26.9 ± 6.9 mm/yr, integrated over $110,000 years, near 87°E is compatible with those deduced from morphochronology on the eastern stretch of the fault near Aksay ($20 mm/yr at 94°E Be surface age and offset measurements (those not excluded using Chauvenet's criterion, see text) in conjunction with their 1s errors. For comparison, the inner bracket (light gray) represents the range of slip rates (including 1s errors) obtained from the radiocarbon date (6.4 ± 0.1 ka) on both the 160 ± 10 m and 180 ± 10 m offsets (27.0 ± 2.7 mm/yr). The outer bracket (medium gray) represents the range (15.8 -32.1 mm/yr) obtained by propagating the average 10 Be age and standard deviation (7.3 ± 2.2 ka) and both offset measurements; this bracket captures a majority of the individual slip rate measurements. (b) PC offset (418 ± 20 m). The large bracket, 19.3 -31.2 mm/yr, is the range obtained by propagating the average age and standard deviation (16.6 ± 3.9 ka), 25.2 ± 5.9 mm/yr (Table 4 ) and again captures a majority of the individual determinations including 1s errors. [Mériaux et al., 1997] ) or on the Haiyuan Fault (19 ± 5 mm/yr at 102°E [Lasserre et al., 1999] ) and with shortening rates more crudely estimated across the Qaidam basin and Qilian Shan ]. The decrease in slip rates toward the east probably involves transfer of slip to thrust faults, starting around 89°E. Some of these thrusts are large, north vergent and bound mountain ranges that rise up to 6000 m. This is the case for the Tanghenan Shan thrust, which has been demonstrated to have vertical throw rates of 5 ± 2 mm/yr near Subei [ . Farther east, the Yumen thrust, with opposite vergence and which does not dip under a high mountain range ], has been interpreted to show much lower vertical throw rates, 0.3-0.4 mm/yr [Hetzel et al., 2002] . Since that thrust is short, unconnected to other large regional faults, in particular the ATF, and not linked with the rise of one of the main ice-capped mountain ranges of NE Tibet, such a slow value is not particularly surprising. Furthermore, it is no surprise that an overall eastward decrease in strike-slip rate on the ATF and in the vertical throw rates on associated subperpendicular thrusts is observed. It is consistent with, and can be viewed as a direct consequence of, the northeastward growth of the Tibetan Plateau and of the northeastward propagation of the ATF ]. What the low rate on the Yumen thrust may indicate is that this eastward decrease is even stronger, with a discrete step from millimeter per year to submillimeter per year rates, as one crosses the topographic step marked by the Qilian Shan frontal thrust, northern boundary of the Tibet-Qinghai plateau.
Conclusions
[43] Our morphochronological rate at 87°E differs markedly from the $9 mm/yr slip rate derived from GPS measurements at 90°E [Bendick et al., 2000] , and from other more regional GPS slip rates [Chen et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001] . Disparities in slip rates may result from some combination of measurement error, different observation intervals, along-strike variations, interseismic strain, and/ or stress interactions between faults. Here the disparity is too large to be accounted for by variations in rate along strike. Relative to the long-term rate on the Haiyuan Fault, the 90°E GPS rate would imply east-west extension ($10 mm/yr) in the western Qilian Shan, a rate comparable Errors on individual sample ages are obtained by propagating the standard deviation from the 10 Be concentration distribution for a population of samples and the 6% uncertainty on production rate [Stone, 2000] Error is 1s for the ''accepted'' population of surface samples (see Figure 13 ). f Oldest sample from CP, NNM-68, with error as described in footnote a. g Error is 1s for the population of surface samples (see Figure 15 ). Be ages and offsets for M1, EC, and CP to obtain a distribution slip rates. The weighted mean and standard error for 11 measurements is 30.70 ± 0.86 mm/yr (the one rate near 40 mm/yr, shaded circle was not included). The shaded bracket (28.6 -32.9 mm/yr; light gray) is the 1s bracket around the average. to current extension in the Red Sea. Similarly, relative to the Cherchen-Sulamu Tagh rate, the 90°E GPS rate would require the presence of a Himalayan size range along the Qiman Tagh ($20 mm/yr convergence). Neither is observed. Since the difference in observation interval is large, it seems preferable to explain the disparity between GPS and morphochronologic rates as due to transient interseismic strain or clustering of earthquakes. There is clear suggestion of transient strain in the 90°E GPS results [Bendick et al., 2000] , because stations near the fault show larger relative displacements than stations farther from it. In any case, assessing thoroughly this disparity will have to await denser instrumentation since, with the exception of the deployment of Bendick et al. [2000] , there are only three GPS monuments within a 500 km radius of the Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh ]. That we obtain the same rate for intervals between $6000 and 16,000 years, however, suggests that transients cannot persist beyond 6000 years. The fact that slip rates on the Kunlun Fault remain constant at various sites over intervals ranging from 1800 to 37,000 years [ Van der Woerd et al., 2000] suggests even shorter transients.
[44] Although the current worldwide data set is small, disparities between decadal and millennial slip rates are observed elsewhere. For instance, the millennial slip rate on the Kunlun Fault is $12 mm/yr [Van der Woerd et al., 2000] while the rate first determined by GPS was $6mm/yr [Chen et al., 2000] . Similarly, an InSARderived surface strain map of the Eastern Mojave region over 8 years cannot resolve lateral slip on the Garlock Fault [Peltzer et al., 2001] , while the long-term rate determined by radiocarbon dating of offset lacustrine shorelines along this fault is $7 mm/yr [McGill and Sieh, 1991] . Alternatively, the decadal rate on the conjugate Blackwater Fault is faster than the estimated millennial rate [Peltzer et al., 2001] . This is also the case for the Owens Valley Fault [Lee et al., 2001] .
[45] Such disparities indicate that far-field, short-term measurements need not yield the near-field, long-term slip rate in continental settings. This suggests that the slip rates on faults may vary over timescales of 100 -1000 years as a response to episodic strain accumulation that in turn may lead to seismic clustering [Peltzer et al., 2001; Rockwell et al., 2000] . Mechanical interaction between conjugate faults has been suggested as the source of the decadal-millennial velocity disparity and oscillatory seismic moment release observed for the Garlock-Blackwater system [Peltzer et al., 2001] . Similarly, oscillatory seismic release on the North and East Anatolian faults in Turkey [Ambraseys, 1973] has been modeled as the result of mechanical interactions between conjugate faults [Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2003] . While comparable seismic evidence is lacking for the Altyn Tagh and Karakorum Faults, they form a large-scale set of conjugate faults similar to the North and East Anatolian faults. It should also be noted that the Kunlun Figure 20 . Effects of erosion rate on the apparent slip rate for a fault with a constant slip rate over time. For a fixed set of offset measurements, we assume a slip rate of 30 mm/yr with offsets, ages, and errors similar to those observed at Sulamu Tagh. For the 10 and 20 m/Myr models we assume that the age is the same as in the zero erosion rate model but recalculate the nuclide abundance for the different erosion rates. A ''zero erosion rate model age'' is then derived from these ''erosionally decreased'' nuclide concentrations, against which we plot the observed offsets. The effect of erosion in decreasing the model ages is most apparent for the oldest samples, and as erosion rate increases, the slip rate plots depart from linearity and the apparent slip rate increases dramatically. The 10 and 20 m/Myr are fit with parabolas to better display the nonlinearity; however, the rates and MSWDs are from linear regression. For comparison, we plot the six offset age pairs from the Sulamu Tagh (Table 4 ). (Table 4) . Open symbols are the preferred slip rate estimates for Sulamu Tagh. The weighted mean for the six determinations is 31.0 ± 1.7 mm/yr; the shaded region (light gray) indicates the 1s bracket on the mean rate. The bracket obtained from the weighted mean of the three Cherchen He determinations, 26.3 ± 1.4 mm/yr, is shown by the lower shaded region (medium gray).
Fault, which is subparallel to the Altyn Tagh, has experienced three M w > 7.5 earthquakes in the last 70 years, two in the last decade Van der Woerd et al., 2002a] , while average recurrence times of 400 -900 years are suggested by the long-term slip rate and characteristic slip measurements [Van der Woerd et al., 1998 , 2002b . Such episodic moment release on the Kunlun Fault, along with the correlative decadal-millennial slip rate disparity it implies, may reflect mechanical interactions between the various faults that cross the Tibetan Plateau.
[46] At the other extreme, a number of total offset markers along the ATF have now been defined and the inferred long-term geological slip rates can be compared with our data. These comparisons are not straightforward, however, as the inferred geologic slip rate and total offset are intimately related to the long-term evolution and growth of the ATF and may vary along strike. If the fault initiated in the western Kunlun and propagated eastward, then both the slip rate and the offset recorded by pre-Tertiary piercing points should both decrease to the east Tapponnier et al., 2001] . The majority of the pre-Tertiary piercing points are found along the central and eastern portions of the fault and yield offsets ranging from 260 to 500 km [Gehrels et al., 2003; Ritts and Biffi, 2000; Sobel et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2001; Yin et al., 2002; Yue et al., 2001] .
[47] West of Mangnai (M, Figure 1) , Yue et al. [2001] tentatively reconstructed the offsets of the Xorkol basin (91°-92°E) north of the ATF and of its inferred Oligocenepost-early Miocene source regions to the south, obtaining values of $380 km and 300 km, respectively, corresponding to a long-term slip rate of 12-16 mm/yr, in agreement with the late Pleistocene-Holocene rate we find at Aksay (A, Figure 1 ) [Mériaux, 2002] . Similarly, dating of detrital zircons from Miocene conglomerates in the Xorkol basin and their presumed source rocks in the Qilian Shan and northern Qaidam regions south of the fault yields a rate of $10 mm/yr (165 km/16.4 Ma) [Yue et al., 2004] . In contrast, linking sedimentation patterns based on detailed oil company well logs in the Qaidam and Hexi Corridor to the eastward propagation of the ATF, Métivier et al. [1998] concluded that the eastern terminus of the ATF did not reach the longitude of the eastern Qaidam Basin until $10 Ma. Uplift along the ATF and active thrusting in the Qilian Shan then closed the Qaidam to sediment discharge, producing a sharp increase in sedimentation rate within this Basin in the lower Pliocene. A much younger age may thus be associated with Yue et al.'s offsets, implying that the 10-16 mm/yr geological rate they propose is in fact a minimum. In this connection, paleomagnetic constraints from the sites along the ATF, Qaidam and Tarim basins indicate that 500 ± 130 km of displacement has accumulated along the ATF since 24 Ma, yielding a rate of $20 mm/yr [Chen et al., 2002] .
[48] Near the western termination of the fault, Peltzer and Tapponnier [1988] noted that Late Permian -Early Triassic plutons in the western Kunlun [Matte et al., 1996] were offset by >500 km across the ATF from coeval plutons in the eastern Kunlun. A recent reevaluation of this offset yields a similar estimate of the total offset, 475 ± 75 km [Cowgill et al., 2003] . On the basis of the history of sedimentation for the southwestern Tarim Basin, Qaidam Basin and Hexi corridor, Yin et al. [2002] inferred that thrusting in the western Kunlun and along the Qiman Tagh and Northern Qaidam thrust systems began prior to 46 Ma and $49 Ma, respectively and, by linking these thrusts to Figure 22 . (a) Histogram of rates determinations from the Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh. The average rate and standard deviation is 26.9 ± 6.9 mm/yr. The Gaussian distribution for this average as standard deviation is given by the solid line. The minimum rate obtained from the offset of PC at Cherchen He, 18.4 mm/yr is shown for reference. The shaded region in the center of the diagram shows the age and uncertainty associated with the radiocarbon age constraints on the T2/T1 offset at Cherchen He. (b) Cumulative histogram of rates from the Cherchen He and Sulamu Tagh. The median rate is 27.3 mm/yr. The light gray shaded region shows the range of rates between 10% and 90% cumulative frequency. The horizontal dashed lines give the error bracket determined from the 10 Be dating. The darker gray band shows the age and uncertainty associated with the radiocarbon age constraints on the T2/T1 offset at Cherchen He. the ATF, concluded that it must have been active since $49 Ma. This, combined with the 475 ± 75 km total offset, yields a long-term slip rate of $9 mm/yr. However, their temporal constraints are controversial. Where studied and dated in detail, rotations linked to slip on the ATF and shortening or uplift on thrusts adjacent to it are not of Eocene age. Near Subei for instance, magnetostratigraphic and structural data constrain rotation and folding to postdate $20 Ma, and much of the fast shortening across thrusts connected to the ATF may be younger than 6 Ma [Gilder et al., 2001; .
[49] On a greater scale, both Ar/Ar and apatite thermochronology in the Western Kunlun range [Arnaud et al., 1991; Sobel et al., 2001; Sobel and Dumitru, 1997; ] and sediment accumulation rates in the YechengKashgar basin [Métivier and Gaudemer, 1997; Métivier et al., 1999] indicate that even in the west, tectonic uplift and deformation related to transpression along the north edge of Tibet, hence along the ATF, did not start prior to $20 Ma, at the beginning of the Miocene. Recent paleomagnetic results from Tertiary beds sampled chiefly in the western Qaidam and along the central Altyn Tagh [Chen et al., 2002] , also confirm that significant tectonic rotation related to strikeslip faulting began after the end of the Oligocene. More specifically, the latter authors suggest that much of the slip along the stretch of the ATF that bounds the Qaidam basin occurred between 24 and 10 Ma.
[50] Finally, on an even grander scale, a proposed initiation of slip on the ATF at $50 Ma would predate by 13-22 Ma that initiation of slip on the Red River Shear Zone, $36 Ma [Gilley et al., 2003; Leloup et al., 1995] , and on the Gangdese Thrust system, $27 Ma [Yin et al., 1994] . which lie much closer to the Indo-Asian boundary, implying an improbable ''out-of-sequence'' onset of deformation, contrary to the more mechanically plausible evolution implied by other observations and approaches [Lacassin et al., 1997; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988; Replumaz and Tapponnier, 2003] . Clearly, given the ongoing controversy on the ages and the problems raised by a $50 Ma slip onset, the geological slip rate of $9 mm/yr inferred by Yin et al. [2002] should only be regarded as a lower bound.
[51] In any event, pending more accurate results from further study of recent Quaternary deformation, our results imply that the present amount of shortening absorbed by the ATF system at 87°E, in a direction roughly perpendicular to the Himalayas, may be about 15 mm/yr, close to that on the Main Frontal Thrust in Nepal [Bilham et al., 1997; Lave and Avouac, 2000] . Despite markedly different tectonic styles, the two rims of the Tibetan Plateau might then take up comparable fractions of India's convergence relative to Siberia Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Peltzer and Saucier, 1996; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988] . The fast millennial slip rate we find on the central ATF, as well as recent results of similar studies [Lasserre et al., 1999; Van der Woerd et al., 2000] , suggests that the large strike-slip faults of northern Tibet move at plate boundary velocities. Together with evidence for a translithospheric low P wave velocity anomaly beneath the ATF [Wittlinger et al., 1998 ], such high rates suggest that the mechanical behavior of the continental lithosphere may be dominated by strain localization. Hence block models and models including fault propagation probably provide a more adequate description of Asian lithospheric deformation [Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988; Tapponnier et al., 2001] , and of continental deformation in other collision zones [McClusky et al., 2000] , than models assuming widespread, diffuse crustal strain driven by distributed viscous flow of the subcrustal upper mantle [England and Houseman, 1986; Molnar, 1997a, 1997b; Holt, 2000; Holt et al., 2000] .
